
HIGHLANDTM TRANSPARENT TAPE

Item # Width Length Core Price Each 12 rolls
582 þ 3/4” 36 yards  1” $1.43 ea. $1.22
584 þ 3/4” 72 yards 3” $8.62 ea. $8.19

A clear transparent tape designed for 
light duty packaging applications and 
general office jobs.  
 
Similar to 3M’s #600. 3M #5910

These tapes use 3M Dispensers #592 or #593 on page 13.

Item # Width Length Core Price Each 12 rolls
1480 þ 1/2” 36 yards 1” $2.89 ea. $2.75 ea.
1481 þ 3/4” 72 yards 3” $7.51 ea. $6.38 ea.
1482 þ 1” 72 yards 3” $9.25 ea. $8.79 ea.

These tapes use 3M Dispensers #592 or #593 on page 13.

#1480 1/2” x 1” core
#1481 3/4” x 3” core
#1482 1” x 3” core

#1482 1” x 3” core

A removable tape that comes off as easily as it goes on. Magic 
Plus is perfect for practically any use where you want to stick it 
down now without getting stuck for good.

#811 REMOVABLE TAPES

Item # Width Length Core Price Each 12 rolls
1485 þ 3/4” 72 yards 3” $6.08 ea. $5.47 ea.
1486 þ 1” 72 yards 3” $7.83 ea. $7.44 ea.

Frosty appearance on the roll, yet invisible on most paper. 
Resists cracking and yellowing with age and can be written 
on. Designed for permanence for inlaid mats, paper mending, 
holding, and splicing.

These tapes use 3M Dispensers #592 or #593 on page 13.

#1485 3/4” x 3” core
#1486 1” x 3” core

#1483 1/2” x 1” core
#1484 3/4” x 1” core

#810 MAGIC TRANSPARENT TAPES
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These tapes use 3M Dispensers #592 or #593 on page 13.

HIGHLANDTM INVISIBLE MENDING TAPE
A matte finish makes a great choice 
for inlaid mats, mending documents, 
drawing and other permanent type 
applications. Mat finish is invisible 
on most surfaces. Long aging and 
non-yellowing. Similar to 3M’s #810.
3M #6200

Item # Width Length Core Price Each 12 rolls
578 þ 3/4” 36 yards  1” $1.96 ea. $1.78
580 þ 3/4” 72 yards 3” $3.29 ea. $3.06

Flexible fabric tape which is 
acid-free with strong adhesion 
to wood, paper and fabric. Great 
for lining shadowbox frames and 
mirror frames. Project construction 
canvas edges and more.

GAFFERS TAPE - ACID FREE

Item # Price Ea.
1530 þ $31.19
2" x 60 yards. 3” core

POSITIONABLE MOUNTING ADHESIVE

Item # Size  Price Each
717 þ	 12” x 33 ft  $39.95/ea
719 þ 24” x 33 ft  $79.90/ea

Gudy 870 positionable mounting adhesive is the quick, clean alterna-
tive to spray adhesives for today’s studio.

• Allows repositioning before bonding.
• Requires no heats, liquids, special equipment or clean-up.
• Ideal for desktop mounting in studio.
• Pressure activated adhesive for quick,clean and consistent
 bonding.
• Permanent bond will not stain or dry out.


